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+441707326174

On this website, you can find the complete menu of Seaworld from Welwyn Hatfield. Currently, there are 6 dishes
and drinks up for grabs. For seasonal or weekly deals, please contact the restaurant owner directly. You can also

contact them through their website. What User likes about Seaworld:
food is really good quality. the prices are reasonable and they are always so friendly to my children. they gave

them lollipops while we waited for the food. they would recommend 100 read more. What User doesn't like about
Seaworld:

good eating, reasonably priced, but it is a week before christmas and we left the waiting queue outside after the
big keerl all eating with his mask kicked out under his kinen (insulting) and several others that she pulled under

her nases and she allows people to wait in the load without masking up. no thanks! omicron, delta and covid are
real, very transferable and we do not want to spend Christmas in the sick house... read more. A roundtrip through

Great Britain without getting on a plane is absolutely possible when it comes to culinary delights: Seaworld in
Welwyn Hatfield traditionally shines for example with Fish and Chips, mashed potatoes or roast with Yorkshire
Pudding and as dessert a sweet Trifle, The dishes are usually prepared for you in the shortest time and fresh.
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Starter� & Salad�
POTATOE CHIPS

Chicke�
CHICKEN NUGGETS

Sauce�
CURRY SAUCE

M�ica� dishe�
CHILLI

Condiment� an� Sauce�
CURRY

Appet�er�
KEBAB

NUGGETS

�s� dishe�
FISH AND CHIPS

FISH AND CHIPS

Ingredient� Use�
CHICKEN

CHEESE

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
FISH

COD

BURGER

SALAD
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Opening Hours:
Monday 12:00-21:00
Tuesday 12:00-21:00
Wednesday 12:00-21:00
Thursday 12:00-21:00
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